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out the coupon and present it to any dealer when 
btiy your first 5c cake of Taylor’s Borax Soap 
he will give you absolutely FREE the full size 
cake of Infants’ Delight we have boughtfoir you.

FREE COUPON
This; Coupon, when properly signed and pre 

Dealer any time within one week from date with 
for a cake of Taylor’s Borax Soap, entitles bearer 
of Infants’ Delight Soap Free.

Notice to D
Please honor this coupon at its faco 
value for a regular 10c caks of Infants* 
Delight soap, when properly filled out 
and applied on a purchase of cak® 
of Taylor’s Borax Soap.

In accordance with cur agreement wo 
will redeem these coupons to allow ye .: 
the regular profit on the soap.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,

Name
NOTE—Only One Cake of Infante* Delight

Free to a family j\ddt€S3_____________________

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LimiteS, Toronto, Canada

niants’
Delight
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overlooked nothing that would help to make this soap 
the purest and finest possible.

Then we add a delightful perfume—Otto of Roses. 
It requires 3,003 pounds of rose leaves to make a single 
ounce. We pay over $100.00 a pound for this dainty 
perfume, simply £o add to your pleasure in using 
Infants’ Delight Soap.

But try the soap itself Î Nothing

We are making this special offer because it is the 
best way to get you to try the soap. Then you can 
decide whether you care to use Infants’ Delight in the 
future — you will know how remarkable a soap it is in 
every way for the bath, the shampoo, massage, for 
baby's skin and for every toilet purpose.

The ,firm of John Taylor & Co., Limited, is an old 
one in Canada. - We have been making good soap for 
43 years. And in that time we’ve learned what 
particular people want in soap.

So we send 12,000 mil as to the isle .of Ceylon, for 
cocoanut oil — we go to the distant gardens of France 
for a pure vegetable oil, and v/e combine these into a 
perfect toilet soap.

Infants’ Delight also contains a very small percent
age of boracic acid, used and recommended by physi
cians for cleansing babies’ eyes and mouths. We have

Thousands of women now find Taylor’s Borax 
Soap the most satisfactory.

Thousands more will be converted in the next few 
weeks. All Canada will be using it once they know' 
its merit

For here is a soap that outlasts any two cakejr'Cr 
common soap. By the tremendous 30 ton pressure in 
making, and our six months’ aging, this eugjcf is so 
firm and compact that it wears away slowlÿm use, 
where a common soap quickly dissolves into clime in 
the water.

Yet Taylor’s Borax Soap lathers freely and makes 
sweet, white clothes. The borax in it softens the 
hardest water; cleans the filmiest of laces as well as the 
heaviest of woolens, and will not shrink either. It leaves 
your hands soft and white—it: is a powerful but harm
less cleanser.

This soap, tee, s« 
makers go to the troub. 
laundry sere.

the be::
we can say will 

show you (so quickly how superior it is to soap* you 
thought were best.

See what a rich, foamy lather it makes — how it 
wears as thin-as ^wafer — how perfectly it cleans and 
how soft ar.dsmooW it leaves the skin.

it is unequalled for baby’s velvety skin, but please 
don’t think that is its only purpose, jtpf ants’ Delight is 
a superfine toilet soap within reach cLail, and intended 
for alL T'

Take the coupon to your d ealer today and get a cake 
free. Then you will learn how rt^Jy good a soap can be.

get the best at the 
use more jsp&p v 
quickly avd so cc" 

Buy a cake £r 
Then you will fen a 
a year to Canasha: 
let Taylor’s Bora 
Then go back io c 

When you bu. 
coupon and get a

John Taylor & Cé,
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$5.00 and $6.00 per ivlcIiif gained for it self among business 

men, means a great deal to the young 
Man or Won an * it-j secures i.s
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'V. S. JiNDEIiSON, F HELP WANTED-™*-■ ■nun Md CJIV I UW capable of «smiling 
hrr<es,.:i every locality in Cam da on salary or commission—$15.00 
a week a id cm»-use . w.th draniement. introducing ar dadver- 
ti-.ingnur Royal Pur pie.Stock and Poultry Specifics, putting up bill 
poctrr s. 7 by 9 fee! ; selling goods to merchants and consumers. 
No experience needed. W c lay ont your work for y oh. A good 
position for farmer or for farmer'-, son, permanent, or for faH and 
winter months Wr:'e for particulars.
•The W. A. Jenkins Mfg, Co., London, Ont,
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